AMJ POLICY ON CONFLICT MINERALS
Advanced Material Japan Corporation was established as a rare metal trading house for the aim of
"Creation of the New Value". The Company is aware of its social mission, always keeps compliance
and information disclosure, carries out the social responsibility through demonstrating its role. It
defined the following “Corporate Standard of Behavior” in order to define the Company activity
which has vitality truly.


As a member of international community, complies with all related international law and
takes a sensible course of action based on high ethics and public morality.



In the rare metal industry, improves our expertise and contributes to society by developing
and offering the products and services which matches to the needs of client.



With recognizing the measure for an environmental issues to be a business challenge, acts
positively for living together with the resource countries of rare metals, harmonizing with
natural blessings on resources development sites in the world without destroying
environment.



Overseas, understands and respects the international rules, local culture and custom, and
acts that it should contribute to local growth.



Respects the humanity of employees each other, and creates corporate culture which can
fulfill their capability, creativity, and originality.

AMJ is a part of the supply chain for the global Tin, Tantalum and Tungsten (3T) trade. It is the
Company’s policy that it will not knowingly purchase conflict minerals which directly or indirectly
finance or benefit armed groups in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) or adjoining
countries. The Company recognizes the importance of due diligence of the 3T supply chain to avoid
the purchase of minerals associated with conflict in DRC or adjoining countries.
Our main goal for 3T raw material supply is to avoiding 3T materials that are suspected to have the
origin of regions in conflict, and we comply and commit to the national and international laws and
requirement from EICC policy and US Dodd Frank Act.

